


Laguna Lightweight 
Pullover
Easy to wear, easy to style, this all-around 
athleisure pullover.  Breathable waffle 
textured fabric made with 35% recycled 
polyester.  Features a half zip for easier on 
and off and 1 side panel pocket for a clean, 
minimalist look.
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $63.95

New Era® Power 
Long Sleeve 

Hoodie
With moisture wicking and stretch, 
you’ll feel the power of performance 
in this hoodie that’s also brushed for 

comfort.
 

MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $36.95



Roots73 WESTVILLE 
Eco Microfleece 
Pullover
Made with super-soft recycled polyester anti-pill 
microfleece.  The Westville earns extra style points 
with contrast detail on the flap pocket, inner collar, 
inner placket, cuffs and hem. It also features a 
hidden interior thumb grab for easy layering. It 
even comes in biodegradable poly bags and 
recyclable packaging.
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $89.95



OGIO® 
Outstretch 
Full-Zip
Stretch your layering options 
with this modern full-zip that 
was inspired by the classic 
bomber jacket.
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $74.95

Brooks 
Brothers® 
Quilted Jacket
With a supple diamond-quilted 
shell designed to resist water and 
provide warmth when you need 
it, this jacket delivers unbeatable 
performance and unmistakable 
style.
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $125.95



Gapfit Performance 
Hoodie
This soft and breathable stretch knit fleece 
jacket features moisture wicking for comfort 
during activewear. 
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $74.95

Merritt Eco Knit 
Full Zip

Made in a bluesign®-approved 
facility with 100% recycled polyester 
fleece and featuring a recycled zipper 
– all certified by the Global Recycled 
Standard (GRS) – this cozy full zip is 

as eco-friendly as it is comfy. The 
super-soft fabric has a cozy brushed 

back and offers UPF 50+ sun 
protection.

 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $36.95



Marine Layer 
Corbet Full Zip Vest
Made from 68% Polyester, 16% Cotton, 16% Rayon. 
Signature Corbet quilted fabric. Standard fit. 
Available in Black and Navy. 
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $137.95



Stormtech 
Molokai Shirt
A refreshing take on the 
traditional warm weather shirt 
with a clean finish that casually 
creates an eye-catching, cultured 
look. Finished with a single chest 
pocket, button closures and a 
contoured hem to finish off this 
urban essential. Made from 
Recycled Polyester and BCI 
sourced Cotton for a reduced 
environmental footprint.
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $65.95

TravisMathew 
Performance Polo
Wrinkle resistance joins forces 
with 4-way stretch and 
quick-drying technology to deliver 
exceptional performance—no 
matter the occasion .Ladies’ 
sleeveless style is coming soon!
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $76.95



Custom Captain's Bag 
Barrington's quintessential overnight bag 
continues its tradition of serving the traveler 
with its lightweight body, its handy inside 
and outside pockets and its solid brass 
components. Includes sturdy handles, 
luggage tag Detachable shoulder strap. Size: 
21" L x 14" H x 12" D. 
 
MOQ: 24 | AS LOW AS: $308.95-$737.95

Bugatti Gin & Twill 
Duffel Bag

Made with water resistant vegan 
leather, this timeless travel bag is 
equipped with soft-touch inner lining, 
a large main compartment with 
interior pockets, and a removable and 
adjustable shoulder strap. The exterior 
features reinforced carry handles and 3 
pockets. This bag comes with Bugatti 
zipper pullers and a one-year limited 
warranty.

 
MOQ: 5 | AS LOW AS: $120.95



Osprey Ultralight Dry 
Sack 3L
Designed to keep the contents of your 
pack organized and bone dry.  Features 
roll top waterproof closure, waterproof 
coated fabric and seams and a D-ring for 
drying or attaching. Available in March.
 
MOQ: 25 | AS LOW AS: $22.95

Wander Wet Bag
Water-resistant, eco-friendly, breathable, 
and machine washable, this wet bag is 
made using high quality, medium-weight, 
100% cotton fabric with a waterproof, TPU 
interior lining.  Made in USA.
 
MOQ: 10 | AS LOW AS: $34.95

MPOWERD Luci 
Original
This inflatable waterproof lantern has a 
clear finish, an adjustable base strap, and 
it lasts up to 24 hours on a single charge. 
Recharge it in 7 hours with direct sunlight 
through its solar panels.
 
MOQ: 10 | AS LOW AS: $31.95



h2Go Orion Tumbler
16.9 oz double wall 18/8 stainless steel 
multi-use thermal tumbler or bottle with 
copper vacuum insulation, threaded 
snap-fit lid, threaded dual-opening tritan 
lid with matching top, and powder coated 
finish. Gift box included.
 
MOQ: 48 | AS LOW AS: $16.95

Haven Vacuum Tumbler
16.9 oz double wall 18/8 stainless steel 
tumbler with vacuum insulation, push-on 
lid, matching magnetic swivel closure, and 
rubberized base. Gift box included. 
 
MOQ: 48 | AS LOW AS: $16.95

Dash Acrylic Tumbler
17 oz double wall acrylic tumbler with 
matching threaded lid, matching soft 
straw, and rubberized finish.
 
MOQ: 48 | AS LOW AS: $5.95



Lark Stackable 
Ceramic Mug
12 oz stackable ceramic mug with 
matte colored exterior, glossy 
colored interior and base, and 
speckles.
 
MOQ 48 | AS LOW AS: $7.95

Asobu Coffee 
Express Tumbler
Smooth, ceramic coating 
preserves the taste of your drink, 
while the vacuum-insulated 
stainless steel exterior keeps 
beverages hot all day long. The 
leak-proof, pop-open lid is easy 
to use. Fits  into any standard cup 
holder.
 
MOQ: 48 | AS LOW AS: $24.95



Asobu Glassware 
Metallic Set
Includes a stemless flute, stemless glass and old 
fashioned glass. Comes packaged in premium 
metallic packaging with laser cut foam insert. 
Includes printing on all items and the packaging. 
 
MOQ: 48 | AS LOW AS: $68.95



Asobu Electrolyte
Our Electrolyte Bottle is perfect for 
storing your electrolyte powder 
packets or supplements with two 
built-in, removable storage 
compartments. Made of durable 
durable Tritan, this 40oz water bottle 
features an easy-to-carry handle and 
a leak-proof drinking spout.
 
MOQ: 48 | AS LOW AS: $20.95

40 oz. Thermal Mug
Double wall 18/8 stainless steel 
thermal mug with copper vacuum 
insulation, stainless steel rim, 
dual-purpose push-on clear lid, 
matching sliding closure, flexible 
wide silicone straw, and powder 
coated finish. Gift box included.
 
MOQ: 48 | AS LOW AS: $19.95

Klean Kanteen Mug
Eco Rise 14oz Mug is made with 
certified 90% post-consumer 
recycled 18/8 stainless steel. Vacuum 
insulation and double-wall 
construction. Easy grip handle, 
chip-resistant Klean Coat® finish, 
and an impact resistant base cap that 
also provides increased stability. 
 
MOQ: 24 | AS LOW AS: $34.95

Tervis Traveler
Tervis tumblers have a limited 
lifetime guarantee. Splash-proof, 
shatter-proof & easy-close lid. Keeps 
your beverage cold 24 hours and hot 
8 hours. BPA free tumbler. 
 
MOQ: 100 | AS LOW AS: $28.95



W&P Gem Ice Mold
This mold makes one 2-1/2" large ice 
gem, perfect for your favorite spirit 
or cocktail. The innovative design 
features a sloped internal mold to 
create a seamless crystal block, as 
well as a flexible two-piece silicone 
construction for easy release of the 
ice crystal. Dishwasher safe.
 
MOQ: 25 | AS LOW AS: $17.95

Can Cozy
Made from soft, pantone-matched 
yarn, this cozy is a sophisticated and 
durable way to keep your drinks cold 
and your brand hot. No matter the 
event, this makes the perfect 
low-cost way to make a lasting 
impression with your customers. A 
full-color, custom insert card adds a 
premium retail finish.
 
MOQ: 250 | AS LOW AS: $3.95

The Cappy
This handy gadget creates a lid for 
any can. Once clipped on the tab of 
your can, it can be opened and 
closed to keep those unwanted 
things from getting into your drink 
and reduces spills. Helps to retain 
the carbonation and keeps the 
temperature cold.
 
MOQ: 250 | AS LOW AS: $1.95

Draft Top®
Draft Top® changes the experience of 
drinking from a can. It's the world's first 
bar tool designed to safely remove the 
top of aluminum beverage cans. The 
Draft Top® creates a smooth pour and 
releases the full aroma of your 
beverage. 100% American made. 
 
MOQ: 50 | AS LOW AS: $20.95



Memo Pad with 
Maple Wood Base
A fun desktop product to doodle, take 
notes or display an inspirational quote.  
Use the white, chalk marker to write on 
the clear acrylic pad and then it can easily 
be wiped clean. Endlessly reusable!  
 
MOQ: 1 | AS LOW AS: $16.95

Bamboo Wireless 
Charging Pencil Cup
Wirelessly charge your devices while 
organizing your desk with this Qi certified 
charger.  USB-C cable included. Available 
in late May.
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $49.95

Mobile Office Hybrid 
Zippered Pouch
Seamlessly transition from working in the 
office to remotely at home.  Opens to 
stand on its own.  Features front slash 
pocket, interior pockets and a clip to 
attach the pouch to another bag. 
 
MOQ: 30 | AS LOW AS: $12.95



Karst Woodless 
Graphite Pencils
Made of 100% pure graphite with 
2B hardness. Features a matte 
coating to keep your fingers 
clean. Set of 5 solid graphite 
pencils in a retail gift box.
 
MOQ: 18 | AS LOW AS: $21.95

Karst Pocket 
Stone Paper 
Notebook
Features 50 blank pages of 
recyclable stone paper which is 
waterproof, tear-resistant and 
allows for friction-free writing. 
Also includes a back pocket.
 
MOQ: 40 | AS LOW AS: $9.95



Bamboo Lap Desk
Bamboo work surface with vented tray 
allows proper laptop ventilation.  Features a 
device ledge to secure your laptop in place 
and an integrated simulated leather mouse 
pad.  Built in phone dock enables you to 
watch videos, participate in virtual meetings, 
or FaceTime friends hands-free while you 
work on your laptop. Soft dual-bolster 
cushion bottom that rests comfortably on 
your lap or on any surface.  Available in mid 
May.
 
MOQ: 8 | AS LOW AS: $59.95

Happy Daylight 
Desk Lamp

This daylight lamp designed with 3 
colors of light (white, natural and 

warm) will provide you with your daily 
boost of sunshine and help you keep 
you energetic and focused.  Compact 
size with foldable bracket makes the 

lamp easy to store and carry.
 

MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $49.95



Courant Wireless 
Charger
The perfect accessory for an 
iPhone and AirPods user. 
Magnetically snap-on your 
iPhone on the charging stand and 
place your wireless charging 
AirPods on the base. Sleek design, 
inspired by home decor, works 
best on your desk or bedside. 
USB C Input. 
 
MOQ: 6 | AS LOW AS: $109.95

Snap 3 Pro Phone 
Grip
A durable grip, kickstand, and 
magnet. It's thin as a nickel and 
MagSafe compatible for all 
phones. Mount anywhere. 
Wirelessly charge without 
removing. Works with most 
cases. 
 
MOQ: 100 | AS LOW AS: $17.95



Transformer 
Phone Mount
Cleverly swivel, rotate, and attach to 
edges that you will find on common items 
such as counters, handles, and flight trays. 
It can also be placed on a desktop to view 
a phone screen at an angle.
 
MOQ: 50 | AS LOW AS: $7.95

3 Fold Wireless 
Charger
A super convenient 3-in-1 charger for all 
your wireless charging products at one 
time – phone, earbuds, and watch. The 
compact design folds flat for storage and 
then opens to a stand, shelf and pad.
 
MOQ: 10 | AS LOW AS: $65.95

Foldee Portable 
Tablet Stand
Portable tablet holder is a must-have for 
anyone with a tablet! The lightweight and 
compact design helps it fit into any 
backpack or bag. It's a sleek and versatile 
tech accessory for any desk or home.
 
MOQ: 50 | AS LOW AS: $6.95



AirFly Pro 
Bluetooth 
Transmitter
Connects your AirPods or Beats wireless 
headphones to wired devices such as inflight 
entertainment systems. Pairs two sets of 
AirPods or wireless headphones to one 
device for shared listening. Receives audio 
from your iPhone to the AUX IN in rental 
cars, boats, and non-bluetooth speakers. 
Built-in battery lasts 16+ hours and 
recharges via USB-C. 
 
MOQ: 20 | AS LOW AS: $59.95

Tile Pro
Up to 400 ft / 120 m -- Our longest 

Bluetooth range. Up to 1-year 
replaceable battery. Water-resistant. 
Works with Android™ and Apple® 
devices. Voice-assisted finding with 

Alexa, Google and Siri. Attach and go.
 

MOQ: 25 | AS LOW AS: $43.95



Bamblock Speaker & 
Charger
A sleek 10W black speaker with a flat bamboo 
wireless phone charger on top! The speaker 
can wirelessly connect to your phone or 
wireless music device. The wireless phone 
charger is 10W (must be plugged into a USB 
Power source). A perfect companion to any 
home set up.
 
MOQ: 10 | AS LOW AS: $74.95

Transparent 
Wireless Charger

A crystal clear, wireless phone 
charger that lets you peek inside at 
the internal components. As your 

phone wirelessly charges, soft LED 
lights illuminate the clear acrylic 

block and highlight the laser etched 
logo. Makes for a sleek desktop 
charger or a premium award to 

commemorate a special achievement. 
 

MOQ: 10 | AS LOW AS: $72.95



Pickleball Set
Complete portable pickleball game 
set. Ready to play sets up in minutes. 
Includes steel poles (not weighted) , 
12’ net, lines, 2 wood paddles, 4 balls 
and carry bag.
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $124.95

Picnic Table & 
Carrier
Two-in-one custom picnic table and 
tote basket all in one. This low profile 
table is the perfect place to set lunch 
for two. Open table dimensions 
(16.75"L x 16"W x 14.25"H).
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $79.95

Reusable Lunch 
Shopper
An eye-catching lunch bag, made 
from 100% Ocean Plastic® and 
featuring brilliant ocean 
photography.
 
MOQ: 100 | AS LOW AS: $5.95

Noshinku Refillable 
Hand Sanitizer
Features a hydrating and nourishing 
sanitizer blended with 70% 
pharma-grade ethyl alcohol distilled 
from organic cane sugar alongside a 
conditioning blend of Aloe, Rosa 
Canina, Jojoba and Argan to soothe, 
moisturize and protect skin.
 
MOQ: 40 | AS LOW AS: $9.95



Oil Diffuser
 The ultrasonic real bamboo 
aromatherapy oil diffuser is 
extremely quiet and heat free
Fill the inner chamber with water 
& add a few drops of essential oil
Choose your desired time, then 
your mode intermittent or 
continuous. 

MOQ: 8 | AS LOW AS: $59.95

Cooling Blanket
Outer material: 80% nylon, 20% 
PE. Inner material: 100% 
polyester filling. Size: 52” x 75”. 
4” x 6” imprint area for digital 
print. 

MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $48.95



Professional Yoga Mat
This printed yoga mat will advertise your 
brand wherever your practice or workout 
takes you. Measuring 27” x 72”, this mat has 5 
mm of cushioning thickness and comes in a 
series of soothing colors for peace and 
calmness in every yoga session. Made with 
professional materials this yoga mat includes 
a Polyurethane face with natural rubber base.
 
MOQ: 12 | AS LOW AS: $59.95

Quick Dry 
Yoga Towel

Edge to edge sublimated quick dry 
yoga towel. 100% polyester / 
Microfiber polyester material 

Reverses to gray backing.  24” x 68”. 
5.6 lbs/dozen. 

MOQ: 12  | AS LOW AS: $19.95



New Balance Sling 
Bag
Everyday sling bag that is the perfect 
storage option for your day-to-day 
activities. Offers hands-free storage.  
Front zippered compartment with key 
chain. Main storage pocket.

MOQ: 25 | AS LOW AS: $19.95

Massage Gun
The high performance massage gun is 
perfect to use after an intense workout or 
a long day at work. It features 8  head 
attachments and 8 speeds. Rechargeable,  
lightweight and is packaged in a  zippered 
case.
 
MOQ: 10 | AS LOW AS: 69.95

Exercise Dice
Keep your exercises fun and fresh with the 
2 Piece Exercise Dice set! With one di for 
time/reps and the other for the exercise, 
you get the perfect workout. Great for 
home workouts and traveling with it's 
eco-friendly recycled bag.
 
MOQ: 50 | AS LOW AS: $10.95



Sweeter Cards
Create custom cards to thank an 
employee, celebrate an special 
occasion or as an invitation.  
Using Fair Trade Certified™ 
chocolate, each batch is hand 
stirred in copper kettles and 
made with love to ensure every 
single Sweeter Card is full of 
deliciousness that will win the 
card-giving game.
 
MOQ: 25 | AS LOW AS: $11.95

Charcuterie Kit
Includes a customizable box, 
notecard, customized bamboo 
charcuterie board and the 
following snacks: Hayden Flour 
Mills White Sonora Mini Crackers 
(4 oz), Suckerpunch Snappy 
Classic Dill Pickle Chips (3.4 oz), 
Gastros Red Wine & Garlic Salami 
(5.5 oz), and two bars of Jocelyn & 
Co. Cheese - Monterey Jack & 
Jalapeno (8 oz) and Cheddar 
Cheese (8 oz.)
 
MOQ: 1 | AS LOW AS: $81.95



Custom Packaging
We can provide many different types of custom 
boxes and packaging to meet your needs. Reach out 
to us with project details and we can provide a 
custom quote. 
 

Biodegradable 
Mailer Bag

Slider Presentation Box

Full Color Poly Mailers
Wooden Gift Box

Briefcase Style Box

Full Color 
Mailer Boxes

Gift Bags


